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About SEJ
SEJ is an authority in search marketing. We provide
insights and in-depth resources - plus breaking news from industry experts.
Our mission is to educate and empower the SEO
community by providing the freshest news and latest
best practices via the industry’s smartest practitioners.
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Why SEJ?
To get your brand in front of marketers, entrepreneurs,
and business professionals who are interested in
learning and doing their job better.

Strategic Partner
Some have even called it “white glove
service”!
You get a dedicated support rep and
project manager who will stay with you
through your campaign and even follow
up after to see how it performed for you.

Trusted Expertise
As a credible source for SEO and search
marketing intelligence, we are regularly
cited by Forbes, Entrepreneur, and other
leading publications.
Our readers come back time and
again because they trust our content,
including sponsored content.

Niche, Loyal Readers
SEJ started out by educating SEO
professionals in 2003, and since has
grown into dedicated arms of search
marketing, careful to keep each of our
segments engaged and growing.
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SEJ is about
community.
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Over a third of SEJ visitors
are Owners, Executives, or
C-Level.
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What Do Our Readers Do?
We asked, “In your current job, what do you spend time on?”.
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SEO, Analytics & Writing
We have been writing about SEO since 2003 and our followers reflect that. Being able to write content
and use analytics to determine success are also top tasks of our readers.
PPC is one of our main areas of growth for this year, and our readers also spend almost three-quarters
of their time on social media.
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Our audience loves to learn.
SEJ covers search marketing with in-depth and actionable guides, trends, and
insights – plus breaking news and analysis - from skilled industry experts.
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Brands that
Advertise with SEJ
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Testimonials
“For the past year, we have done several

“We have done several ebook lead generation

campaigns with SEJ, from webinars to takeovers

campaigns with SEJ since Oct 2020. We have

to sponsored posts and emails! All these different

received high-quality leads and have decided

solutions have proven effective for us in creating

to strengthen and continue our partnership

brand awareness, establishing thought leadership

with SEJ. To date, we have 6 ebook lead gen

in our area of SEO enterprise expertise,

campaigns for this year, and have been very

generating leads, and just overall promoting our

satisfied with the prospects we have in the

virtual online conference!“

pipeline, and the conversions we’ve been
getting. If you’re on the look-out for a good lead
generation activity to kick off your campaigns,
the SEJ platform is a must-try! Moving forward,
we want to try out their webinars, which is said
to be their bestselling lead gen solution!“
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Testimonials
“We first tried out the SEJ cover story campaign

“Semrush is a firm believer of the credibility and

December of 2019, and it proved to be very

authenticy of the Search Engine Journal brand.

successful for us! Since then, we have booked

SEJ has been a valued partner in reaching out

more than 30 cover story campaigns and

to the SEO community since 2016 up to the

have no plans of stopping anytime soon! We

present. We have grown leaps and bounds

are also very appreciative of the collaborative

since then, and it is amazing to have done

team effort of the SEJ team to streamline our

that alongside SEJ. Every year, we allocate

tight content project management timelines.

a huge chunk of our advertising resources

We have also tested out their email newsletter

solely for the SEJ audience. We believe in

campaigns bundled with our sponsored posts,

the high-quality of SEJ’s content pieces, and

which has proven to give us optimal results!“

how the SEJ platform allows us to reach our
desired target market in the SEO, PPC, Content
Marketing, and Social Media space.”
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SEJ Ebook Calendar 2023
PUBLISH DATE

CLOSE DATE

CONTENT TOPIC

JANUARY 2023

DECEMBER 2022

Guide to Essential SEO Tools for Agencies (2nd edition)

FEBRUARY 2023

JANUARY 2023

Advanced Technical SEO (2nd edition)

MARCH 2023

FEBRUARY 2023

Local SEO Guide (3rd edition)

APRIL 2023

MARCH 2023

Social Media Guide (2nd edition)

MAY 2023

APRIL 2023

PPC Complete Guide (2nd edition)

JUNE 2023

MAY 2023

SEO Auditing Ultimate Checklist (2nd edition)

AUGUST 2023

JUNE 2023

Ranking Factors (3rd edition)

SEPTEMBER 2023

AUGUST 2023

Link Building Guide (2nd edition)

OCTOBER 2023

SEPTEMBER 2023

State of SEO Report (3rd edition)

NOVEMBER 2023

OCTOBER 2023

PPC Trends

DECEMBER 2023

NOVEMBER 2023

SEO Trends

FLAGSHIP

Essential industry content only
found at SEJ.

FPD REPORT

Industry report created with first
party data from SEJ readers.

EXCLUSIVE

FLAGSHIP

FLAGSHIP

FPD REPORT

Available for one exclusive
sponsorship only.
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Dedicated Email
Reach up to 130K SEJ newsletter subscribers.
Promote your tool, service, ebook, or whitepaper
to our active, opt-in subscribers in an email blast
dedicated entirely to your brand.

Get more info at ShopSEJ
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SEJ Today
Newsletter Ads
Get your sponsored message seen by our most
engaged readers in the daily SEJ Today newsletter.

Specifications:
Banner ad placement above the header
Logo display after newsletter title
Plain text ad within the newsletter

Get more info at ShopSEJ
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Sponsored Article
Great for creating brand awareness and driving traffic
to your site. Your sponsored article lives on our site
forever so you can always refer to it in your own
marketing promotions.

Specifications:
A 1,500-2,000 word post, marked as
sponsored
3-4 nofollow UTM links per 500 words
Featured placement in SEJ Today
newsletter
Social promotion on SEJ Twitter,
LinkedIn & Facebook channels
(includes your handle/hashtag)
Example

Get more info at ShopSEJ
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Takeover Package
Be the first thing our visitors see. Takeover the SEJ
website for one week and have your brand featured across
all our pages.

Placements:
Pop-up banner 750x500 displayed
upon entrance
Top Desktop 970x200 leaderboard
Nav Bar 168x48 animated gif
Top Mobile 320x100 leaderboard
In Feed 728x90
In Feed Mobile 300x250
Right Top Sidebar Ad 300x250
(capped at 100K IMP)
Top AMP Header
Middle Mobile In-Post Ad
In-post content ad

Get more info at ShopSEJ
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Branded Category

Specifications:
Your logo, link, and text within a banner
ad displayed above the fold and shown
at the top of every post within the
category and its sub-categories.

Get brand visibility on content that matters to you.
Sponsorship is exclusive and includes your branding
showcased in the category of your choice. Requires a three
month minimum commitment.

Your ad displayed above the fold on all
pages within the category and its
sub-categories.

Categories:
SEO
Social Media
Content Marketing
Paid Media

Get more info at ShopSEJ
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Banner Advertising
You can buy SearchEngineJournal.com direct
advertising via an easy, self-service platform
provided.
Simply visit our website to place your order!

Placements
Right Sidebar, Leaderboards, Mobile,
Desktop, and more are all available for
easy online ordering on our shop.
If you’d like more information before
ordering, contact us.

Get more info at ShopSEJ
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Hello Bar
Get your message displayed to each visitor when they

Benefits:
This simple, yet effective placement is
displayed to each visitor for one week.

visit the SEJ website.

Check this product in SHOPSEJ
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Webinar Sponsorship
Be the thought leader and show your expertise.
A great lead generation opportunity plus brand exposure for
your tool or service.
Your 30-45 minute educational or insightful webinar includes
profiling questions and audience polling to qualify leads so
you can win the deals you’re looking for.
You prepare the content and present, SEJ takes care of the
rest from production to promotion to delivery.

Benefits:
Presented by You, moderated by an
SEJ executive
Registration contact list complete with
contact and company details, along
with attendee engagement metrics,
Q&A, and poll data
Promotion on SEJ includes: Ads
featured across the site for 2+ weeks,
2 blog posts (pre- and post-event), 2
email blasts (pre- and post-event), and
pushes on social media
Double Feature: Choose an additional
day, during your webinar week, and
we’ll conduct a second live showing
of your webinar. Great for increasing
attendance rates and accommodating
leads in other time zones!

Get more info at ShopSEJ
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SEJ Ebook
Sponsorship
SEJ’s globally recognized editorial team will create,
publish, and market a topical and relevant ebook
designed to attract your customer prospects. Open to
exclusive deals and co-sponsorships.

Benefits:
Trusted, authoritative content that offers
readers utility, inspiration, and education
Promoted and syndicated on SEJ to
generate leads to fill your pipeline
Content license option so you can
continue to nurture prospects

Get more info at ShopSEJ
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Podcast
Sponsorship
Get your message heard by listeners of the
Search Engine Journal Show.

Benefits:
We take our live show, give you a brand
mention, and an ad read about midway through (right before the Q&A), and
distribute it across our website and social
media.
You can provide a script or list of talking
points read by our host and Founder, Loren
Baker.
Our download rates keep increasing
month-over-month. Schedule a call to get
the most recent numbers.

Get more info at ShopSEJ
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Media Sponsorship
There’s a reason some of the top tool companies and
agencies advertise with us; we have an engaged and
active audience of marketers.
Let’s design a winning package to get your conference
or event in front of our marketers.

Placements
A pre-event sponsored article written by
your team and published on our website,
and pushed in our newsletter.
A dedicated email to help boost ticket
sales.
Posts across our social media
A post-event article

Contact Us

Get in Touch!
Jessica Cromwell
Director, Sales & Events

jessica@searchenginejournal.com
www.linkedin.com/in/jessicacromwell

Loren Baker
Founder

loren@searchenginejournal.com
www.linkedin.com/in/lorenbaker

